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Previous studies have revealed that the Tibetan Plateau (TP) can weaken the high-frequency and
low-frequency transient eddies (TE) transported along the westerly jet. Here the effects of TP on
East Asian summer monsoon via weakened TE are investigated based on the simulations by the
NCAR Community Earth System Model, in which a nudging method is used to amplify the TP’s
inhibition of TE without changing the steady dynamic and thermodynamic effects of TP. Results
reveal that the weakened TE by TP weaken the East Asian westerly jet (EAWJ) and shift the jet
southward via transient vorticity flux. The southward EAWJ accompanied with reduced poleward
transport of moisture by TE results in less rainfall in northern East Asia but more rainfall in
southern East Asia, particularly in early summer when the EAWJ is stably located over the TP and
the meridional gradient of water vapor is large. Furthermore, the anomalous precipitation can
move the EAWJ further southward through the anomalous diabatic heating in early summer,
forming a positive feedback. Therefore, the TP’s inhibition of TE can shift the East Asian rain belt
southward, different from the TP’s steady forcing which favors a poleward shift of the rain belt. It
is also demonstrated that the atmospheric internal variability can lead to the south-flood-northdrought pattern of summer rainfall change over East Asia, indicating the important role of TE in
East Asian summer monsoon.
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